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Jo , 1...
....... .....us nts ale.lt rile Mrs* are invited_to attend hisfunemi. on'Thum theay_lair in t,atsteel_00k. •

FLOMEUFEI/F—On the Uth inst., Mr.A. I. Flotnerfaltsad 51 Yea" " '''''
ml•-••The relatives and Mauls sf~... hunitmalso Lodge NI

A. Y. 14..Weecacee and Franklin Fire eanie/. are
Invited to attend the funerg, from his late residence. No.
.212 Catharine street, on Thursday' aftenumn. at three
lif vantims--:?k.4„,:vii#ol.o.4oFtv7 itk tbe ve 0e relitivm Mends Of thefilunGYlns resPortfullr041,1610VS=tilt%org
iichut

L, at triitns •

fill, ttee 15th . ilienrietta Garrison. miffof George L.' WM. andYEA daughter ofGeorge la .

wt...to the yearot
e notice wit inagdmea fleterst .. '' .4"iicKEN NA thaw& insti., „Taw* McKenna,

.sald 66 yam.
" Tn. remakes and friendlier thehunily arereapectf oily
; lanted_lo attend lib funeral. from his Late resinemce, nistsoutb mrth stmt. on Friday morning, precisely at II
,-.,.yelock. lifigh Mossat fat Joseph's Church. Interment at

get. , .

i REtti- 6 104/1het, to Bel Md... Mra.
.M ' tad% a n e 01y. county
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IT7-71Trril 1:1=
NOTICIL—A SPECIAL MEELING OF THE

,--. Stockholders of TILE 8 WATARA OOMPA.NY vvlll

•
i.. el •at NotteXpilhSteroilinetitit,ttrafeltrzeof• Adis ilitalWrDAY.4l snmwoot 34' tee k

for &hire of the'of of aa
•riot o Anastab of the Illotrunoaresa 'of Pansy viola.
Ilpproted the t rd day ofEtr entitled "An agt ex.
'tradiag the Charterof The Oporpoor. and antbo-

rn the sold iLlompany Real additional lands. to tame
rr.tionde and monastic b a Eattate,'! and ofdetermining
, 'whether the me shall bo aeceoted or mimed.ss
1•. , Hs order of the Board ofDiroctora. _._._,..

..-.. ' '

...* 4pLO. IrAULL: Searrtsry.
'';.,,, Ar littEmfb,.'inits '••' " '

- • . -

. aplttsvals

aer FitiWKL" EISTITLIZ.T7IIIS beEVEteveL.,:tit%pe_ tu
A 11....411„.wpww

the. No.tr
South Seventh Once: Wore 7 o'clock P. M.

A PoPer ca the auez Cananal be and ?OM new
elrctncal s34l"b4WaLlWllitteall4Wl•lll2.l3lo7*
lor INTIOIREWMG ALKICTINO AT ?UNITY M.

•• _! street Owe
wEDzumuDAY ' lU. eiS,Velp be
useetbsol rl4• t xiek, s

ew
AMA/MAU. Apia 15,1,01 L Its

.agir EIVICE.—.A.N th e
OF COLORED

ApriZal ZOT tOO P0011!:11 01 T00411411 in the
tfAelored *obi oftblo Pot:tot be bold st the School
lima,. Sixth street. staves Low ard. on FRIDAY and
*ATVet AY 17tle and Ilith, hoot .eonatnencinit at II o'clock
Y. IL ettArmy. - • ', ~ - • r , • • _BFOh*oftrotandttosigi hola_...iiitimof Testhers.

ItPfeli 111 174 O. W.c „4I.ANYIIII.L. tecrebul%

ear A OPFAINIL+ !NG OPMNSTOCXtwigLO-en Abe mercintile Library Company b 8
held en 'TUESDAY EVNYInG, the Stith Instant, at 8
cockick. for the outvote of taking further action an the
vending aniendnnuits to the char'.

numb*" , , • JtiOUR 'GARDNR.
Recoing Secretary.

malla NOTICE.--TEE ANNEALMEETINGOF /STOCK-‘•••••• b of the Voce Internee:netas rnpane for the
-deeding to serve the anguteg year. wilt be held
aiISINejg Exchange, OA TUESDAY, Max Bth;th.

ht.
*pin Lenin GEO. ILCOLEET.fleeretal7.

MEW, kEIII44DWHIA ONTIM4SDIC HOSPITAL.••••••s= I MOUtli shah efteet Uttsb4oot, tip and_ opt-
nal ttis=wi WWl' .44#-S9rax4l* ;Mood. 4tfirk =st Ito A7f, .7 4 1* 7 • • ap

eirLdEMED.r,NAM.te DM AND MO
patMenc—Nedi•ea thimi potatiouory to Lb*

'am
r "twan:pa,roxser iftwAstsethezr!"te- Y

'. No.61$J sttEll'eet.
Ilannizt, AND harm DOOM' a =Weal event of

the mien will tracritiOnetten _ week, by the Han-
del and Si• do - li a 011io of "JudastoeMacestralee 0 winter llia yit in the study
ofthe tmmic of defyor. and idnit maetered
it, the mem of the /sme inith aide in regard
to its recces.. Oratoriois the very higneetform of music
and in its construction d rendering all the resources of
poetrysz ariteutdrod... .111,gland bag been
Darticula avtagwatile nut home ofthia
clams ofwale. 1114since Huaird And produced "Messiah"
there. la 1741, tki ' intinalata ePrasd to all parts of
that country. In able city cultivated musical
torte bar demanded and and sustained the per.
formanee of these works. and the Handal
and }lapin" have spared no time intheir study. and no
eqpeese in their production. Theresult hu always beenzdicsrdedti.up,,,,seereidtheiriocajo thaluteiringiAtaoairpr i.
/Dial tlitif flair cinierhusimoritnanthe en-
tirerecelDte. but from core love ofthe art. Judas has
not limptitaiiit atitylafwis,andts
mat a Itinifb .1 Ora%There are,
how ...ye* itficii . ileet' The tenor
solo, "BoundLBO OLIOM16", Olt e OnOffA_... the fOll-

-fOnleerale * , _o**:. vino- so o perfor-
mer,. tile excipption Of .)fre hozszt, lit New Xork,
are or own Car Of nektioWWw. reputation.
The performance will be the lut ofthe preeent season.

Eamon Hainuill%in will in to ourpublic
two new . Whilatiow hely, Signorantr% IdBoy and id, .

" tome dietitian amateurs
from Now Ka *ay a th. D.lboth
pupils of Signer .0 hie • . iris& %.tavvidand Miss l'ettolof this ' c ip , N. meat.
The selections of.music pi meat twisting char-
abler w cosql% alyratidatewn erne Bluer

.Ba le ads p iil* teaches-of thelummotart o riming, has Wm long eons with dultutopera -in this oonetrY and Weal and eyean excellent
reputation se comp Ile g produced mu et hia

.
operas in New Xork,aan 44 publisher of anIsalbum oforiginal corn, !owadtroise f beatity. several of
which will be sangonMiley Orr

~,

Cam.Wousentie 'o**Ovit: Orpraine—The 'eighth
inatial6e ~titUN 'aerie)Will be In the Foyer of

• the Academy'to-morrow. (Th a) afternoon, at elg
o'clock_. ,:ifai vritio Istograminq Name..~upo: Amis.
te— clo,lor. • St.,Tempo di nefelltetto.
Der enbatum. Schubert. twists-1P minor, opus lit.

(Sonatrissionata.) .
.Allegro Assai—Andauto con

mobs.- *tun ma Montroppo. Dle LDweetbrant; 'Sakti-
Inuit,Sonata--A malor, opus 101. Allegretto met non
troupe—. 'trioaltaldatcia: Adagio Manon troppo—tkl.
leer% .. f , 1 ' ' .

COAlrrt If/int*M—Tomorrow afternoon at 3i.
o'clock: 4,.Vairlailinktil WiilAhre Idatwenty -eighth orches.trawl ink ,z 0 at itorticulta,l Ha11.4 sThe followingti;ortri griteMyearLiVolicti(gtuadaYocTalb6.s' t
vinecal. L Andante. L hinuette Allegro motto.
4. e—Allegrernieltk , ()Whirs,Maple .Flitte (Ity it• litirsich1)tiigt44etpiNVlL 'aP °'OTri lgirtr tFl'ar n:lt! z— gitttialfdrligI':Belie 'feline, Btratuo. .

Jasirtabffithitifitirr.t-Slat . Saturday evening next, at

1theAt • Mew of Music, ,otr...l"esitt,4ouis will have ten
..lered to ,

.. Artaicomplimelt ilioncert. The Men.
delssol..v t trim 1 4.0...via ;ilia. wag
some';'..., I.n to 0,.„„ al ergir"Aighr i, `Lure
line" ,nr,.,r. . .. 'a =Oa 1.0are On the pre-

Itii . t(iiimia. ittnii.z.—khehiePah that, thefavoriteRio PO , Trottimitwill begin ok brief isem94 it theAced mftrill.wmefiliars ofilfaract. 1.he sale of
. tickets scow . the gth.at Trumpler'aMulct B. tat ,P• aleChia a otreet: " ,

Conosmi.—At Concert ILA on, the evenlinfif Thum.
• day neXt.A.Vl4** concert will be,liven inald of, theCotholDX,rnWitatrinkt,llotdetilr. A •number of eminentartists:ma *DPW.! ,t, Pte . I

.•.

-.' T E,÷T Etk,,Eitii,;,..-,,, . • -....

Tait Itiposiz*.qiitAiiioi_ostiiitickitititthe spectacle'

iThe JAWo.ll.r,O2V.MeßMe.Witti.' wlactiovThe Writ • wils'oeFault loft set e'..?..11v1 ~ler. Eill ,1110 Will lit be,‘ rib as 4totneix ,

Mimi Me Kern=verformaneeibi , . lka•sOo,'4kkt*l,/AClYL''''*

43•• L.. OP*. `iloo*4-11%:„ eatoffEeVr ' ~ ''' .riVOWO "'-- :' , Irwin ,
be of •,• 'VII?,iranno env 'en '' --T , i ORA:.;Meattudpiti; igtoA. I Oat" he, Prelef - ,TT .•

, on
• Traeeiere will eileo.be eivenivithilie nen " .. so.neperformance; including Namg.tiN farte;•.nciero,oomicap„
ties,lolll,4ll alleging-by . lan J•ii. arncrou,end:Omutt'.'
,lode of other,.. goonthinse..'_ ... ... . '

=MI

ravousu Rarrityrx,pt IT,Eutriro.
• Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, went to Dub-

lin to-day, and ho bad areception on Irish sell
which was as hollow as it was pretentious. This
is the first formal visit to'begird 'l7 a:Prioce of
Wales since that 'made hyfthelast preceding
Prince of Wales (tfien become George IV)
in 1821. The latter(meet' Wasilitteectelized by
Byron at the time'of he occurrenceand, we re-
produce his terribly Scathelfettiow as • apPro-
paste to 1110-Prosoult occasion.. ;'Albert Edward
does not go "Is, the idehriof, thretearrem turtle
great-uncleeurisititisfret*Alen die heart*lbis Wife, as Gitrge broke theWit ofCeroline;
bht there' is still muck -in "The Irish Avatar-
that will lit the presentochitiabn.

_ ' 'll.O Wild" /Liman,
Ere `theAsejthtir cold is hec

And her ashes still float to their home o'er the

Le! (leer e the iiititophantSpeeds siver the wave
To the oureherieheit isle which he loved like

bis—bride.

True, the great of her bright and brief era aregone,
The rainbow-like epoch where Freedom couldperuse ,k •

For the few littleyears, out of centuries won,Which betray'd not, or crushed not, or wept net
her cause.

True, the chains of the Catholic clank o'er his
rap,

The castle still stands, and. the senate's no
.1110,.re,

And thefamine whichdwelt on her freedotaless
crag&Is extending its steps to her desolate shore.

To her desolate shore—where the emigrant
stands

For a moment to gaze ere ho lies from his
hearth,

Tears fall on his chain, though it drops from his
hamlet,

For the dtu3geon be quits Is the place of his

Bnt he comes! the Meswiah of royalty cornea!
Like a goodly Leviathan roll'd from the waves!

Then receive him as beatBuchanadvent becomes,
With a legion of cooks and an army of slaves!

He comes in the promise and bloom of three-
score,

To perform in the pageant the sovereign's
part—

But long live the shamrock which shadows him

Could -the green inhis lieitsnsferred to his,heart!

Could' that'1ongwither'd spot hnt •be,Verdritit
again,

And a new/prim of noble affections arise—
Then !night freedom forgive thee' this tatice in

thy chain, •
And this shout of thy slavery which sadietus.

the sides.

Is It=hums or meanness which clings to thee
Were be God—es heti iret.thiscommxtvnest clay,

With lICAMi fewer wrinkles!than sins on his

Such servile otevotion'mtiht'shame him away.

AY, roar in his train! Is; thine orators lash
Their fanciful spirits to pamperhispride—

Not thus did thy Grattan indignantly dash
His soul o'er the freedom Implored and denied

Everglorious Grattan! the ben of the good!
So ample in heart, so sublime In the rest!

With all which Demosthenes wantedendued,
And kis rival or victor in all he possess'd.

Ere Tallyarose in the zenith ofRome,
Though unequall'd, preceded, the task . was

begun
Bat Grattan sprung up like a (iodfrom the tomb

Ofages, the drat, last, the saviour, the one!

With' the skill of an Orpheus to soften the brute;
With the fire of Prometheus to kindle man-

kind; '
Even Tyranny listening sate melted ormute,

And Corruption shrunk scorch'd from the
glance of his rind.

But back to our theme! Back to despots and
• slaves/ •

Feasts fuinish'd byFamine! rejoiclngsty Pain'
True Freedom but welcomes, while slavery aril

raves,
When a week's saturnalia bath loosen'd her

chain. •

Let the poor squalid splendor thy wreck can
afford

(As thebankrupt's profusion his ruin would
hid

Gild over the palace. Lo! Erin, thy lord!
Ries his . foot with thy blessing for blessings

denied.
Oriffreedom past hope be extorted at last,
ifthe idol of brassfind his feet are of clay,

Mustwhat terror or policy wring forth be class'd
With what monarchs ne'er give, but as !wolves

yield their prey?

Each brute bath its nature, a king's is to reign—
To reign! in,thatword see, ye ages, comprised

The cause of the curses all anneds contain,
From Ccesar the dreaded to George the de-

spised.
Wear Flaga.l, thy trappings! O'Connell, pro-

Hls aecomplishmeats! His!!! and thy country
convince

Half an age's contempt was an error offame,
And that "Hal is thelateallest, sweetest young

prince!"
• • •

Will thy yard of bluerlband, poor Fingal, recall
The fettersfrom. mlllione of Catholic 'lnaba?

Or, haa it not hound thee the fastest of all
'ie slaves, Who now bail their betrayer with

hymns?

Ay! "bad! a dwelling!" let each give his
mite

Till, like Babel, the new royal dome hath
arisen

Let thy beggars and helots their pittance unite—
And a , palace ,bestow for a poonhoneo and.

prison !

spread-spread, for Vitellius, theroyal repast,
Till the iluttonons despot be stuird to, the

.godAn dthe
st
roar of his drunkards' proclaims him,at

hi
The Fourth of the fools and oPPressors call's

"George!" •

Let the tables be loaded withfeasts 1111 they

Till they groanlike thy people,l4ciugh ages
of wo!= {?;:

Let the wine floW around the old Bacchanal'sthrone
Like their blood Olen has ..flOw'd,,4o

yet. has toloW.
Bu'AOti let net name --u

n hull# 1,140 801Two 411,tor giterrgh et cik
.11 1 wash; never #arned'' 144.1M14,6r4 015.L.A04,ie°9ll. ' "rL4, 1 jiiitN*,uvitefa-Irliesitzeirtrnow, when le w o ue or

hisbirth,Deep, deep es the gore which he shed on her

Ipeenie proud.of the reptile which' erirWlfd from
her earth,

And4 uorro e arder,rePaye•him withshouts And a

Without one single ray bf her genius, without
The fancy, the manhood. the fire of her race—The miscreant, who well might plunge .Erin in

doubt
'lf she ever gave birth to a being so base.

If she did—let her long-boasted proverb bebush'd, • '

"Whiehtfocialms that from Erin no reptile can
Beethe)cl:blooded serpent, Withveiront full

tilintiviasintng Its folds in the breast of a Iting!

Sboirtoirltik feast,:ind getter! Oiii(Erin, howwettthousunbynrrune arttyfannytiliVeleodnitlSltthee below,ledeptiof threep In a eeirgalf still.
My voice, though but humble, was .raisedfor thy

m righltai f a. aim's' et3ll
This band, though but feeble,w voc uld sr*heem,

free
in thy

fight,
,And this heart, though outwOrn, had a throb

614./I for thee!
Tea, I loved thee and thine, though thou art not

' my ignd,
I have known noble hearts and great souls in

tby sons, '

And I wept with the world o'eithipatriot band
Who aregone, but I weep them no longer asonce.

For happy are they nowreposing afer,---
Thy Glutton, thy Curran, thy Sheridan, all

Who, for years, were the chicle in the eloquent
war,

And redeemtd, if they ''have not retarded,' thy

Yes, happy are they in their cold English graves!
Their shades cannot start to thy shouts of to-

day,—
Nor the steps of• enslavers and chain-kissing

slaves
Be stainp'd in the turf o'er their fetterless clay.

Till now I had envied thy sons and their shore,
Though their virtues were hunted, their liber-

ties lied
There was something so warm and sublime in

the core •

Of an Irishman's heart, that I envy—thy dead.

Or if aught in my bosom can quench for an hour
My contempt for a nation 13013ervile, though

sore,
Which thot4ll. trod like the wormwill not tarnupon power, ' •

'Tie the glory ofGrattan, and genius of Moore.
September, 16th, 1821.

MASHY. ;
[From the Toledo Bladed

A Very PeculiarLaw Salt et the Cern.
era—Polteekintangler-LTlie Witnesses
hubvensed and the Waythe Dispute
was Sewed.
Poor Ovms, CONFEITIT X ROADS (with Is

in the fltait. ter Kouttrcky),Airiit 18680—
The Comers is, amtinyooally eggated.
ticexcely does one fever Fit herself allayed
afore another is set agom and the result
is the community is kept a bilen perpetooally.
There aint nothin like pecce here. Pertickel-
erly does this occur when Bascomruns short.
His barrels contain the troo oil wick flows
onto the troubled waters uv, our passions, and
when them is out there is a zninatoer Tophet
to-wunst.

The last eggsiteraent wuzprobably the most
pekoolyer that ever happened to enny peeple,
rho it wuz nothin More then could be expected
togrow out uv the altered' relashens uv the
races toeach other. It wuz one ny the lega-
cies left us by the tyrant Linken, and by ne
meens the least uv em.

Under the old patriarkle system, it wuz the
custom uv the niggers to go by the name uv
their trooly patriarkle masters,wich wuz nes-
sary, and not only neasary, but proper. Onto
every plantashen ther wood be, feesers, Han-
niWs and Pompeys, and the only way to
distingrish era wuz to ' call em Ceeser -Po-
gram, rMnnibal Gavitt,et settry. This sheered
very well ez long ez they wuz in a state uv
ekriptooral servitood; indeed, the proud Can-
cashen masters rather liked it than otherwise,
ez the frekency with wick their names wuz
called indikated the extent uv their posses-
sions. But Bence these cusses hey sot up for
themselves it aint so pleasant. Now that they
kin own property and.perform all the func-
tions uvmen, the same ez any one else, ithez
become distasteful to the Corners. It is a
singler fact that the . Corners kez diskivered,
since the niggers wuz set free, suthin they
never knowed afore; to wit: The-niggers hez
an odor onlike the white. When they wuz
slaves, and used to miss em and „play with
em, and wait on em, and'sich, this odor wuznot! perceptible. It hez developed Bence
tmancipashen. jes so with,ther nanunt. „in
ther normal cendiahen it war. well—sence,its
a degradashen:the Corners won't brook, no
how. j

Deekin Poram and Issaker Gavitt per-
tikelerly chated under it. They mourned
and lost flesh under the inflickshen. "To
think," sed the Deekin "uv ahundred niggers
bearin the honerd name uv4 Pogrom!". "To
think," syed Issaker Gavitt," ny a hundred
nigizers bearin the illustrus name uv Gavitt!"
And so they petishened the Legislacher at
Frankfort to releeve elm by pass* a law
perhibitin niggers fmm bearin the name uv
white men wick.'wuz their former masters.
The fact 141red out and thiSlinbrollo wuz the
result.

Pollock the Illinoy store-keeper, wick is a
disturber, imme,litly seal Joe- Bigler for a
store debt,' and, lied him hauled up aforesquare Punt. Joe immeiltly subpoenaed all
the citizens UV the Corners ez Witnesses, and
bed em all the Court,renta.. "Cowie," sed
Deakin Pogrom "severe lie and let me go. I
don't know nothin about this 'matter any-
how." - ' '

"Notyet," sed Bigler, "I hey other testi-
'monY wia I Vikel put in; Mr. Constable, call
lEbtrudide Pogrian. ' The Deeken started ea if
he hed

"And eh we 'kin save thaSyooable time
uv this courtby swainuv em in a lump, yoomay call also Pompey Pogram, Joanna Po-
gram, Ceeser powam,riaeorge Washington
Pogram (Re fismalbecoz, like the first G.W.,
he coodent,tellnle* %doh is proof poncloo-
siv #tat titylet Pure*tick anO,haint got no
FO bloofi idaialns), Molloy Pogram,

um FOgraMo ,ClOPPatra ROgrf#ll, Paul
Merle -j4torittqitegrikoo,:,Bona

'AN' ha

-

PognuntOherkea Watley, Pogram,
?* . 1 13i'Weriltahrl inoan' ,361boa.

' 8Z they 10.1 70,14 at do yoo
courtall tit °

"Wat4014' ' ,Orreilieo is It to
Yoe -neer InSi witnesses—'by these tatei.
figent freemen I repose to prate, that ter

ounliVoLECOUNTRY.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1868.
Pollock aperjered villain and a. most Uncoil"shunitble swindler." .

And he grinned at Pollock,. Who winked
wickedly at him inreturn."And I," sed Pollock, "to save time, mite
ez well hey my witnesses swore. IssakerGavin stand up."

'maker arose.
"sow, Mr. Constable, call Pompey Gavitt,Melindy Gavitt, Augustus'Oavitt, PetronellaGavitt, Lycurgus Gavitt, Abslum Gavitt,MoisesGavitt, Judith Gavin., Jeffersou

Ada* ' Martha Washlugton' GaVitt,Paskel Gav—P
stint' to be swore with all these niggersy''roared 'beaker, red in the face.
giiteely:t7 04,4 kiciutm4 Pant, " coal „per_
"Butice mat," eel Bigler. "Ez &sprit

a wretch.ez it this Politick, ez deeply ez ke
bezwronged me, ez much ez 1 loathe, hate
and despise him, be shel _hey fair play in a
court uvipstis. Even shoed he beet me an&
crush meneath his iron heel, I insist that,be
,shel it al rites. But the Squire hed better
&wear first. "

And ez they generally don't like trouble
with 13iglar, the Square, pale ez a goat, fir
he didn't imortwat wuz comin, swore the
pile.

"Now;" sed Bigler, "Ceeser Pogam, stand
up. CeeSer, do,yoo know, the naeher uv an
oath ?"

"Yes,• sah !"

'Mho wuz yoor father, Ceeser ?

"Don'tknow, ash."
"Is your mother in theroom, and hen she

bin sworn?"
"Yes, sah."
.."Yoe may set down for the present. Will

Melissy Pogram. arise?"
The wench got up.
"Now Melissy, state to the court the pa-

ternity uv- poor eon.
"Iobject," shreeked the Deekin. "What

hez 'that to do with. zoor owin Pollock a
store debt?"

"Is this your case?" retorted Bigler. "Are
yoo defendant or plaintiff herein? Melissy,
sneer. No, Melissy, on second theta, to
sparethe blushes uv the Deekin—to cast the
mantle uv oblivioh over the peccadiloes uv
his yooth—yoo needent miser. Do yoo
want to cross-examine the witness, Mr. Pol-
lock?"

"No !" returned he. "Lyeurgus Gavitt,
stand up. What rite hey yoo to bear thename Gavitt?"

*pi may faddef's name.",
'"Ti with pertikeler Gavitt do yoo alood .

"The lately deceased Elder."
" Then yoo are half-brother to Inaker ?"

"Too may Sit down. I will state to the
courtthe ob-ick ,nv these question's, which,
without asp ashen Inv *appeatirrelovant.
Mr. Bifiler and I woad unanimously ez to
haw.OAS soot sheW be conduCtor _ igg9i's
alonektIOVIUIO.4* UV (rani= that. un-
fortnitli anxliatween ns, and knowing that
the pure African wuz unworthy nv beleef, we
deter/pinedto rose only sich ez cood show
indisputable descent from good trustworthy
Caucashen cidzene. Hence this preliminary
eggsaminashn. We hev here the niggers uv
mixed blood from every plantashen in the
naberhood, and we she! reject all who ant
show mitt blood. Their evideace must be
taken, for to doubt the word nv the sons and
daughters uv sigh men wood be the ht3ighth
uv presuinpsken, and an insult with they
wood be justified in resentin."

"Certinly," std Bigler, "and let's git at it.
Bonaparte Fovea], stand up."

"Hold," shriekt the Deekin, observin that.
Mrs. Pogram bed just stept into the room;
"how much is at istwo in this yer soot?"

"Ninety-one centsand the costs that hey
acrood," sod Pollock.

"I'll pay it," retnarkt the Deekin, ner-
vously, "rather than'hev this farce go on.
Don't call no more ay em—don't. Here's
the money."

"It can't be," sed Bigler, "I'm bound to
crush that Pollock."

"Don't perceed—don't," yelled Punt, Mc-
Pelter, and every.other white man in the
room, ez they notist their wives droppin in
one by one, "it's really too small a matter—-
reely It is."

"Well," sed Bigler "ez there appears to be
sich a yoonanimous desire therefor, I hey no
objeckshen, on them terms, to forgive Pol-
lock," and the cusses embrased in open court,
While the Deekin, MePelter, and the rest
uv em wuz a paying the niggers their witness
fees.

Ez they wuz a leaving the Court Room,
Bigler sung out—-

"Deekin, of yoo send on that petishen to
Frankfort, I shel send on a protest, provin
thet eery one uv the niggers who bear yoor
name hey a nateral rite to it. Let it alone,
Deekin, let it 'alone. 'El' the niggers lain stand
the nameyoo ought not to object,"

And heand Pollock rolled off together,laffis
vociferously. It wuz a' plot atween em, to
annoy the. Corners. Wood, 0! wood that we
cood be delivered from em.

PBTEOLIATit V. NABBY, P. M.,
(liVieh is Postmaster.)

India Rubber Hose.
The Providence Press, of the 18th inst., gives

the following account of 1,6' trial of hose which
took place in that city:

"Tatar, oP trim of rubber hose,
manufactured by the National Rubber Company,
whose works are situated at Bristol, R. 1., came
off this morning'at the,Ho2e Iron Foundry The
hose experimented with is what is known as the
four-ply hose; warranted by the Company to
stand. a pressure of 150 pounds to tho square
inch. At a trial tlds hose stood a pressure of 440
pounds to the square Inch."

This is a Most conclusive test of the strength
and reliability of rubber hose, qualities that every
fireman will understand,' Every description of
hose madebY'llris' company can be, procured
from Mr. Riehind Levick, at the Philadelphia
agency, No. 708 Chesnut street.

arr.Foreiffn.Thei]tendard gives the following as the text ofsome revolutionary circulars whlOh haVe bear
distributed atRenneevitt:thetpnrt of the West
nothing appeali to the popninee: the old
Brf - of "bread;"
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Ttie eiairle pect Oros—Custophot ftecelpir—ltintreixdAss°.

ciatts*V—illunday Altietteetteeines,Worteepottliente of the Philidelphis Eveziltet
New Oniaraers, April B.—The anfittal soling

meeting:on the MetairieRace Course will open on
Satnrdey. Itpromises to be unusually latilthant
and successfid. Theek&reis now in flee'creder,

, •
.There will bp many stables.from distantparts of

the Country. Thelist of entries is alreadylargn,
The crop prospects ara:getlendiy good. re,

the lower part al the. BMW, there is ranch cotton
up, with lour,•eta, mid eveneight leaverAlready.
An unninalirlame area `of_land' is deirOted to
corn; Meet Of tie*, hart slinidr hadi iirst
hoeing, and is ilolog well. Sugar-cane *also
fair. Greater attention than betetofore*patd to
gardening. ,Altogether theslgne,looktensed an

• abundant itarrest One of the mostfaverable,of
these is thefacreased thrift , Thelleitraructi fences
bear.tutmletakable mnatts- of. they Improvements
which couldsome only from fnereseedindastry.

The commercementenereiSes Oftholawlleboolof the University of Louisiana , were.-held
Monday. The degree of LL. 8., was conferred
upon fifteen graduates. Meseta. John J. Finney
and Horace E. Upton delivered addresses on= thepart of the graduating cline, and WalterRogers spoke in behalf-of the Alnmnh.'

Mr. John Gauche, a member of the CommonCouncil, died recently. He: was .a native o 8France, but had, realded here for many , .yeann
He was a man of great energy and deeishm ofr
character. His funeral was attended by a' large
numbertaf the Whose of the city government.

The receipts of currioms'at this port for the
month of. March ansavnted to $545,815 00; thiscompares favorably with the corrmponding
months for several years past., In March,. 1807,,
the recepts were $456;84158; in Merch,'lB66, they
were $468,840 10; while in March of 1865, they
were only $66,547 05.

The Howardssociation have published a re-port of their operations during the peat. year.
The total amount of contributions to the funds
et the AssociatiOrt for the year was $108,866 49,
and the expenditure, was- $88,324 66, leaving abalance enbaud of more than thirty , thousanddollars. New York contributed . over 044,000;'
St. Louis sent $9,401; Louisville,s3,B47 50; Cin-cinnati, $8,070; Philadelphis,.s47o; Boston,sB,,601; New Haven, $00; New Orleans herself gave
$11,499 50, besides manyvaluable miscellaneous
articles. During the epidetnie the Association,
attended Ito 4,192 cases, of which only 340
proved fatal.

The Orleanians hid a very unusual amusement
at the Fair Grounds on Sunday lastwhen a
party of 50 Indians played somegames, including
that known as racquet or Indian ball game, and
danced some of their old-frottioned dancers.

The total number, of interments for the past
week.was 75. , . .

The general trade of the city shows consider-
able vitality. The trade with the interior is on
the increase. Cotton is much, more satisfactory
than the mostsanguine factors and holderseonld
have anticipated a monthago. The money mar-
ket is decidedly easy. Altogether, a few weeks
have largely improved our prospects for the
year.

Sensual in than isetutte.[Washington Cot. of the Clnehusatt'fimumercha]'
,TIM TWO D/LOHLOS SHY/MAN.I was .a good deal amused this', minting _tit see John'

Sherman come in and Salute' Ma"brother_. unt Getio
John glided to his sett.madpreetwaded. to' tiara, up. and'
read ecarespcualmsee. andirons= ldidaolffor theeWleid
work of:theany.. The Geßscsullokk,S.lrAle*: - • '' •
f ast and disconnectedly. in his 'crazy' -WaY. with fir
Emile gestures. Both the Shamansare careless man.
General Sherman has •is brain •larger Mtn:John%and he is apparently tOnbeara older.;,Hu looks like, the •
big brother who hadbeen off to the wars;returned tofindhis little brother thriftyand economical. Tho little bro.ther seems to be very proud of the big one. and not abit
troubled to Midthat the people pay the latter' moat adula-
tion. Johnny is aware that the Addition-Stick Is net as
mighty as the Sword. thoughon the occasion of the Stan-
ton imbroglio he came up promptly with ids pen and
wroth a guardedfinancial article exonerating that-tenets'

Onecan scarcely see the superior rminhoon of General
Sherman inits full advantage till ha, catches John anal
William together, as Isaw them to-day. John Sherwin'.
ia a fair looking man alone, a little "canny,' in his expres-
sion, but full of inches andanxiety ant' public devotion.mesas his brother, his forehead degenerates, the lines of
thrift chow too deeply in hie face; Matruh' hhi eyeten toto be a mere twinkle. The General'shead is like a benoon;one Tecumseh-like tuft of hair sticks' cut • atthe back Ofhis head his bluegray eyes are all scliffillinit with mtg.gestions that come trooping by <Mick and thick. De-cision holds his lips together, till his broad fissure Of •mouth seemsto he the line between. wo 'situated hetet='Were*. Taking quickly. unguardedly. tbsolutely. lon
a%) apt to Mistake the power 414 the man till, ou occsailn.yousee him settle down from his flights of genius to
reason gravely and ponderously as Adam Smith.aheroin'
common 1t1156as he isa miracle in &Minarelations with Johnson areas plenumtoday as ever

TEEACTOES IN THE nargactermrn TRIAL.
[From a BellBoyd

to the N. Y. Indenendenti'There sat Bell Boyd. with very black eyesand a verYblue veil; a fewacutebehind her eat Richard ft Dana,
of Boston. one of the counsel of Jefferson Davis. with a
profile reminding one forcibly of the much-honored Sir
Frederick Bruce, though not nearly so noble- alooking man; and, a, little, further on, Mrs. Ann

titephene„ in queenly , array looking avery formidable lady of litwature. Below. the. Chief
Justice, the grandest looking American in public
life :brought downthe mallet with feeble sound. and
spoke in mumbling and muffled tones, the Radicals ad.dressing him as • Mr. PreaideatP and the President's
friends as "Mr.Chief Justice." Before Ma desk, at the
lefthand, eatthe managersof impeachmentfor the IllOnee,
At the head of the table eat Bingham, withhie hands in
his thin long hair. looking both web d and intellectual: ,
next then sat Logan, black and .miscue as an
indian ; then Wilson, of lowa. a noble, •honest.
leaking man; and, last on 'that aide, Butler,
perfectly nonchalant, ',via, one arm hanging orer
his chair. the other lying on the table. Opposite hies Was
'lhaddeue Stevens, in an armchair, apparently m100:
Physically he is se feeblethat it is impossible for lam not'
to seem a stock-figure to the scene in which younger men ,
act such earnest and passionate parts. Neathim satfMr..Boutwell, a man offine and distinguished face ,whoselk
nit y, earnestness and eloquenceadd much to the intellect-
ual weight of the house management of impesuilit,
Around the table,at the left hand of the (Thief Justice,
sat the counsel of the President, Mr,,l'lrßlack.having
forsaken Machief, who with char:scion/Mc! Obstinacy re'
fused to follow his advice. Mr. Groesbeckeityrn las place.;
a gentleman whose Roman nose had sonear exhaustedthe remainder of hie face that 'little else" was visible:,"Beside him was Judge Curtis, 'Of Maasaehruetts., a man,
with a form and face resembling the Prollidenth own,
Wm. .l. Evarts.of New York, rose for the first time: men
his very impressive manner commanded the un-
divided Attention of the vast assembly, below and above.
Be seems the pure type of the intellectual American—-slight, thin, nervous; with intense eyes and clearly-cut
nom lie is the onlyRepublican in the President's corm.
eel and personally is not in sympathy with him; lie be-
trayed it, perhaps. by showing less than his nasal elo-
quence, by making you feel that 'he didnot feel quite at
home in his unusual position but he could notbales' than,
earnest and impressive: Stambery le tall, ereet,
elegant, with aDuke of Wellington face.
An Indianola, Duel—file MOO. Spilled—.

Very AinnuslewSedrae• .
[Correspondence of the Cincinnati 'Quetta]

KOKOMO, frID., April la—Last Monday evening, sewing
a crowd gathered around about "Wildcat",We ifigellea
down and found to oaramazement two duelfids drawn
up in line ofbath). Tbiyarticulank as far, as we caw
learn, are as follows: o young ..men of'ouroak, of
the highest respaota fifty. _ got into'" ;a- difillmlty
about a very' fineyoung lady of this placer,. which
!emitted in one al, A. Lindsay). Sending the!' other
(0. H.Le ach) n' COAllOttle 'to fight a duet withhim, to
which Leach acceded.' The place chosen by the seconds
Ives thefertile banks of the Wildcat, Attila calling of
nunabersone and two they were to face about,and at three
fire. As the numbers one, two, were called, the faces of
both grew Aa,as death. but thehadsteady
nerves. At the pistol in Leac h'q hand was
discharged, .to rind its refuge in 'an old stump
near, by. while Lindsare. Ids' of failed to so off,
it havingnapped. . Neither being inhued.Leach. drew
ids coat endealAthat he would now whip his antagoniat
in true Indiana style. to which the seconds of both inter-
f* red. saying, that wan not in the:bargain, for they agreed'
that oneshot should attttio the matter. I..eacb. therefore.
put cubits coat' andnow they can be aeon walking arm.
in-armaround city, as if nothiaghad occurred to Jar
their happiness. Thuaended the drat dualfa Kokomo..

Thefollowing iethe,beiligerent correspondenee in foil.
as 'lnhibitedin the Kokomo Tribune:

Holcomb, Ind., April 2. thei.-.ollariett-riadmit the ,fact:that wewere both somewhat wrolog an our notgettwordeach oilier. lamwchnii to rergetand, .fg. la kbut you appearto be 4fightlat'and man a hem ea
between tut. I will say, to rut' Okuuter,4kid._ a Ines '
apologise tp 31bot the

, for vie ? 'new Yee carried. ,tasi,r e ,Yor hlia!ldn jtfriend ',Cacr4.4aok4,tlto 441 u4kfiVeair4.91.1,14-144 eAolefl let Vt. Pitt.?tag1. 4 111!Ptrt alia7 i

ure a-, eiLEWUIL

;...,..,;;;!,....:7...,,,rr „1,1,.:t.01. ,:,-.:1-,.::;•::':-.;- ...Y.....jlii..;- .

PEN THREE CENTS.
' ' • •,,cr

rALOICEIPMD/V1(04111101:,
$4llllO totes sir iseesssientf .„;Oh, Sumnier i dear ,dummeri tome -httefittit,„, „„,

'• now -

• 5"?'Don't wait any 10*(0 10/4'nalt—;„;We'retired ofwinter, ofcola, and of snow,Which now can't bemalled,"just theThe streets'arefired up witkiee, -Water? c?,t:011000 :The sidewalks are dirty andwe t,The horse-can are filled witika`kitgulairui*oßAnd milking Is horrid; "you het .°

Oh, Somiier Su inert Cores'
. ~(4011;!;41resure of a Wan* welcomeWe've letApril feel fit so mach MAC:We're IN*• And losing our• tempera, Ifear. -Oar old overcasts arenownearly wont u

• Thiel. hoots-,lod are *Makquite
OfArctica and rubbinwvalibtiag since wereAnd our coal gettinglaw _,

Summer! dearStanmert 011.1N417e:11019,L 4.Of winter we've had quite euentgl4-4.4 ‘'t"
Mike forty-two snow-Moronialt a cans re 't

That.we've aot been:used rather' ""
Onr sortittide's e,andnow n l ionkathieks, Al(aigns are discouraging‘ tea., • - •
So, Sasamer!dear Summer!, dopray

is4krict,Aid a.CI will say "bully for you."
• again marries Mkggie Mitchell,

—JOU hs a eritiftntateelhOslfif„.,,
—*ince Alfred has giVes*OStothep.**aouniAcuticraila.- -

rliieverV Tacker is; Sick isrOttuda., lb**be still Bieber if heconies to Um Vished,Stittesw,..
—Beecher's advice to a pooryoungman hi istibto`

marized.:_get married andrun Indebt tor slaw—The Queen's journal- has been

Prentleeengestapaylngoff the nagiLrialby selling the leeofWslnmate.
—The book-binders of Washlngteri hive bumffancy dress hall. :

, , - „ •

Jefferson, the comedian, epent last week?
at Munmoth-cave, inKentucky. '

—The earthquakes, reported Inllqew Engiand,are generally, "no great shakes." • • -

—Only six men In Cincinnati are taxed
income over $50,000. -

—The Aster estate is valued herio o#6who.p4":,teases toknow at about $144,4100,
—A new magazine Is toke precipitattee* on I;it-;

,don, under , the editorship of Arthur a Beckett.
—Tennyson has a poem—"Lucretiusn—im the'May ,3faczailtan, which we, kope wll) be better.than hisother luenbratlons.
—New Turk has 235;000smokers, according to-

the oust of a reformer. Not hiehiding , .•

neye, oteotuaosp
=HepworthDixon has published a vindicationof his -Spiritual Wives" in his A theurnm,,under • "

his own signature. • ' •
—The armies of the world are now said to be ,larger than ever before Since ,the ginat'yranspc,"

Napoleon.
~—An English lishtneekerkelpie itititself '

S2llOOO fine for selling shrimp44 Theigult,considerately let himoff with twenty obi/Naga. •

—The New Ir4okaruststr* Adver*o-421114/4,:,,'
this April will be known py its andiron filtlikerthan itashowers. • • ~ • '"0-.1

—Threeßol ese professors haVe'heen inn;
radettd an .lo46lllo'tastibeiri44l.

Georgia paper-,heads Its swami of OA.
murder of Hen. G. W. Ashburn, at Colutatirisi'."One Enemy less," and virtually . it!stifite.the

—That very unsuccessful machine, the liteant
MB*, islands the stilpiect of description, disetta.-;don and confluent in most of thranglistt

--"fleury Ingalls", says te has founds printed
play by lihalcespeare, called "Albutnazar4 '

"courts inyestlgatlon" of his alleged Mscoyerry„
It bears date 1675. , ,

—Cardinellionaparte's title of f3t. Padontitusiii.a. delicate empliment, !Wends Wag, the Ant
Item= woman who sheltered the apostles ins the
days of Milan& • '

—htThomas's operaof Hamlet the mertindudr • •
Dane Issaid to stab the King and live tivettany.some one elsetaside Ophella. The compaserAW
Dansed Eihakesptare's story. , , t --, • •

—The various Christian Sects in the United
Statesare said to expend $6,060,000 annually In
the support, of :their ministry. That is about , •
half as much twit righteously ought to be.

—Madame Celeste hag arrived at LOnrfoo front
Australia, and will take her farewell of ttut '
stage 'tinierthe patronage of the Duke of lillitte— "

burgh." .

• .
~, ~,—A- merchant in Ripley, Tenn., though tip, , .•play a praetical joke on his clerk by "piaA 4robber.' Be brake into his own store, witm, ~

clerk fired through the door, severely, wonadfag: ,
the merchant. .• , , . -, .., .i • , , ,

—The Protest ant Chtirchincul ,thinks that:•::an**, ~7probably ihipoirablelhatthe ,ol relations of. the ~ ..

different parties in the, Episcopal ChurchA eau i •
ever be resumed. But the Ckurckaczn is net wiser, ) •
than therest of the world, . ' • , r

FrsrlehlreM,who.,was arrested InlB4/Athris. "crying 'Wivel'Empeveur," was sent to
Lite oilier daffor sltoutlng)"Vtva la repnb
'Eke judgotold him he mustnot only learn what..
to ery, but wheat. , •

—Permanent barracks for the accommodation'
of one thousand men are being erected';at
lanta, Georgia:. The apartments of ,lineetunt
officers and men are separate.. ,TheCdrit bet,: ',)l'
.150,040. •

—Tbe latest alarm,iir regard Or. diet ,litllntst....lleged discovery of,. a , minute insect in
sugar. , It nee ,:not alartn us Very' tench, as Ins~inuts insectspervade the air we breathe andltrr',in and upon everythingweeat and 7 1;`,r ;$;:

—Canova's statue of the First Napoleon :I,oslata.- •under the reign of Jerome stood,* thEtats* WestpWis, butWas it 18Wrand brohnn, baslust been found in a, ,1the garrison at Cassel., ThePreach ~;1100' ,
applied to the Prussian authoritlea,for , • 9nuti-liteilelZi g.n It is found that they;cannaelly be
uni:

—Juat. 144. years age a Benedictinelmorras •
burned, et the stake for heresy. In Pat er r
and ,to cover the, exPesse an Iselstsel •
tine has . . been exacted from Itee, lesegyk:?
up Vv. this ...time. The represeutatie& of
the family now appeals,;to-theltallan
wentfor relief from theltupOSition. Rougkon
the family, decidedly. .

—The foolish and: importune deouimmAntoft 41,

soldiers at Carliele Barracks, Pennsylvania; ;that
held a meeting.= andpaseed resolutions; denotneod.'''',o `.
clog •Impettelpncett and pledging thePrealdtaltko'lis
'their support as armedmen, hate bean seat toino",.a
the .4.0.1en frontier, and the commander of 1b1e'444,0


